Regional Environmental Managers Technical Committee
FY22 CZM & FY22 WIP Phase III
April 19th, 2022
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Digital Meeting and Conference Call

MEETING MINUTES
In attendance (17): Tim Johnson, Will Price, Camila Zarate Ospina, and Narissa Petchumrus
(Duke University); Scott Rae, Tyler Gelles, and MacKenzie Belliman (Fredericksburg); David
Nunnally (Caroline County); John Saunders, Chris Stevens, and Emily Torrey (Stafford County);
Michael Rigdon (LACA); Patrick Coady (NVCT); Luke Peters, Michael Zehner, Lindsay
Edwards, and Nadya Syazsa (Berkley Group)
Meeting Notes
April meeting of the GWRC Regional Environmental Managers Technical Committee
Outcome 1: Presentation from Duke University master’s students; “Electrifying the Outer
Banks: Nags Head EV Action Plan”:


Considerations for taking on Nags Head were that they’re a small municipality with
limited resources that depends heavily on tourism, which is mainly personal vehicle
driven, more and more of which will be electric in the future.



Looked at current infrastructure and forecasts of electric vehicle sales: 11% by 2030,
50% by 2050, and 70% by 2040 according to different sources.



Why plan for EVs?
o Future of Transportation
o Accommodate EV tourists
o Cost savings for municipal fleet
o Prepare for potential demand on the grid
o Decarbonization
o Susceptibility to harsh marine environment and natural disasters







Amounts to between 1,600 – 15,000 vehicles in Nags Head based on traffic.
Current ratio of vehicles to chargers in the US: 18 to 1.
Nags Head needs 93 chargers by 2030 under the most conservative scenario.
In order to install, need to coordinate with Dominion, Duke Energy, and other coops.
Funding:
o Uncertain if Dominion will be providing incentives for that territory anytime
soon.





Resiliency issues: flooding (storm surge), salt spray.
o Possible microgrid solution?
o NC electric cooperatives in Okracoke and 4 others have installed microgrids, with
1 more under construction.
Equity: LMI and non-white communities disproportionately feel impacts of vehicle
pollution. Prices are dropping, but subsidies, rebates, tax credits are still needed.
o EV For All: An Equity Toolkit (https://greenlining.org/resources/electricvehicles-for-all/)



Recommendations:





Carefully crafted private business incentives could help offset costs.
Multiple municipalities can apply together for IIJA funds.
Make clear chargers will be important for evacuation routes.

Q&A Group Discussion:
 Are there legal/regulatory requirements to consult with the utility to install EV chargers?
o In NC there’s an exception for chargers generally. The right to sell electricity is
exclusively for utilities, except for chargers.
 Considerations for rural localities (who do not have seasonal tourist traffic)?
o Would level 2 chargers still make the most sense? Don’t have to focus on fast
charging as much.
o EV rural Toolkit: https://www.transportation.gov/rural/ev/toolkit
o Coming together with other localities to apply for funding.
o If someone needs to come through town to fast charge, they’ll be there 30-45
minutes. Could be attraction for visitors to stop by smaller towns and give them
business.
o Electric farm equipment adoption – tractors, etc.
 Identified the best places to install municipal chargers, given the nature of the tourist
industry? Are people parking at beach houses or in municipal parking garages?












Why aren’t oil companies changing fuel services over from gasoline to electricity?
o Reach out to business community more. Install at hotels, be on same page as
developers, rental properties.
o Want to get to 10 to 1 ratio of chargers to cars.
Politics – is the state gov’t encouraging localities?
o In North Carolina: conservative legislature and liberal governor – EO to adopt
electric vehicles. NCDOT is funding a lot of this so they are on board.
o “Political” divide may be rural vs. urban as opposed to left vs. right.
Caroline County [David] – the time it takes to charge a vehicle is a totally different type
of behavior. Going to be doing something else for an hour while you charge.
Fredericksburg, LED street light plan:
o Didn’t move forward with plan or streetlight EV charging.
P3s – charging in lots or garages, having Chargepoint or Volta lease space to put
chargers. Done in Harrisonburg.
Traffic study?
o No, just the number of visitors per month. They get an extra 260k people in peak
summer months.
Louisa County has 4 electric schoolbuses and the transportation manager is thrilled with
them.
o No spark plugs, no oil change, no drive train.
Look into VW funds for schoolbuses.

Outcome 2: Flood Risk Communications Discussion
 Stafford County – uses DCR social media posts (DCR Flood News:
https://www.dcr.virginia.gov/dam-safety-and-floodplains/floodawareness) and verbiage,
has their logos and such. Use their community engagement staff to push it through social
media channels. Facebook for sure, and it gets tracked. Required for MS4 as well.
 Fredericksburg – has a public information officer as well, although staff this year were
busy with other matters.
 DCR’s push is to know your risk and know whether you need to purchase insurance.
 Caroline County – wasn’t necessarily aware of flood week so they didn’t do anything,
but they also don’t have info resource officers. They have emergency communications
services that can send out mass texts and emails.
o Fredericksburg – Fred Alert, gives flash flood warnings.
Future considerations:
 Get Spotsylvania involved in solar discussion.
 Break stormwater down into two phases – during and post construction.
 Caroline pushed every solar facility application off until May 10. Back in the same spot
with rolling back the regulations.
 Counties can adopt more stringent criteria and send it to the water board, get it approved.
Next Meeting: Tuesday May 17

